August Birthdays
Marco Bartoletta

Brian Hansen

Mark Channels

Stacy Hollinger

Susan Crim

Joe Hennig

Ron Davidson

Daryl Janzen

Patrick Dean

Hyun Kim

Richard Gagle

Stephen Manning

Lyle Gearhart

Andrew Scott

Tim Gehm

Jerri Walker

Chris Hamel

Thomas Ward

New Members
Zach Chapman
Sang Kim
Alan Love
John Lucas

Ryan Majcher
Jim Nelson

Upcoming Events
Aug 2
Fatt Cheddar in concert

Aug 17-18
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August is Member Appreciation Month in the Raven’s Grille
Raven's Grille celebrates its 22nd anniversary this August. To show our appreciation
to you, each time you eat at the Grille, Monday-Friday after 11:00am, in August, you will
receive 25% off your meal! This is not just a one-time deal; it’s all month long! Enjoy your
favorite entrée from our menu anytime, Monday—Friday, or come on the weekend after
2:00pm and receive the same discount. All you have to do is present your membership card
to your server or write your member number on your receipt to receive your 25%
discount. It couldn’t get any easier.
This discount is not valid with any other discount, and does not apply to alcohol or
gratuity.
Enjoy a great meal at a great price. Membership does have its
privileges!
We have reached the time of the year referred to as the “Dog Days”, normally the hottest,
most humid days in the stretch of our long, hot summer. These hot days might make it easy to
stay inside and hide from the heat, but at some point, you will want to get out of your indoor
surroundings. Get out, come by the Golf Shop, and check out our special discounts just for
members. Take 20% off regular or specially priced dry fit shirts and 10% off shirts on our sale
rack.
Come out to play Monday - Wednesday after 4:30pm for a special, member’s only deal. On
these days, Individual and Range members will be able to play for a cart fee only; Gold and Silver
members can bring one guest to enjoy the same great deal. This special will run through the entire
month of August. Call the Golf Shop for more details.
Come out to the Range and take a few drives on Sunday afternoon. With our great deal this August,
twilight will come early on Sundays at Texas Star. All Individual, Range and Silver members can start their
twilight play at 1:00pm. Stroll out to the course for a twilight round early enough to get home for dinner. All
members can bring one other non–member with you to share in the savings.

Fatt Cheddar In Concert

Suzy & the Sissies in concert

Sept 21-22
Member / Member event

Nov 8-10

Member Relations
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Texas Star Cup

Contact the Golf Shop for more information,
call 817-685-7888,
or e-mail texasstar@eulesstx.gov

The Shooting Star is a monthly
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of Texas Star
www.TexasStarGolf.com

Friday, August 2, 7 - 9pm
You will be dancing in your seats at this concert by Fatt
Cheddar, a super-group of some of Fort Worth’s finest musicians.
Fatt Cheddar is performing all of your ‘60s and ‘70s Classic Rock
favorites with a generous helping of the blues.
Bring your entire family to this free concert
in our outdoor Bird’s Fort Pavilion. Concessions
and drinks will be available for purchase.

Tips from the Pro….

Dan Walden, Head Golf Professional

Superintendent’s Soapbox…

by Scott Boven, Head Superintendent

Increasing Distance by Being Properly Fit

Talking Native

Wouldn’t it be nice to increase distance without adding swing speed? Sounds
like an infomercial doesn’t it? But, it’s true. Let’s build your set together. I won’t go
into how far each club should go because that is player specific but I will list my set
make up as an example of club and distance.
LW-60* 85
9 Iron 43* 145
5 Iron 27* 205
SW-56* 102
8 Iron 39* 160
4 Iron 23* 220
GW-52* 116
7 Iron 35* 175
2 Iron 17* 240
PW-47* 130
6 Iron 30* 190
3 Wood 13.5* 260
As you can see my lofts start out around 4* and switch to 5* between the GW
and PW and 7 and 6 iron but only 3* between the 6 iron to 5 iron, then back to 4* for
the 4 iron. Although my lofts vary slightly, that is not what is most important here. The focus is on the
gapping of yardages, which should stay consistent to roughly 12-15 yards. This is achieved by making sure
that the speed for each club increases by 5 mph as you move through the set. My biggest gap comes between
the 4 Iron and 2 Iron which is fine with me as I would rather play with more consistent wedges vs 2, 3, 4
irons. In addition, my set is not a single set of irons, it is a makeup of 4 different sets. Vokey Wedges in the
LW-PW, Titleist MBs 9-7 Irons, Titleist T100 6 &5 iron, Titleist U500 Utility Irons 4 and 2. Had I gone with
just the T100 irons then my speeds between clubs would not have been consistent through the set and some
of my clubs would have gone roughly the same distance – effectively losing distance in my longer irons.
Stop by the Golf Shop and we can check out your set to make sure you have everything in place and
set the way it should. This will give you the peace of mind knowing that you aren’t losing distance in areas
when you can be gaining yardage.

I have recently been receiving many questions from members as to why we have mowed down the
environmentally sensitive areas several times this year and if we are planning to keep them this way. To
answer this question, we mowed the native areas because we are working hard to clean these areas and bring
them back to their original state. We can help do this by mowing down the small trees and weeds that have
grown in these areas. In addition, bi-annual mowing of these areas helps to spread seed and encourage thicker
growth of the existing grasses. Nevertheless, we are definitely not doing away with the Environmentally
Sensitive Areas (ESA). These areas were originally created to not only give contrast and separation to the
individual golf holes, but also to provide areas of safe habitat for wildlife. On top of that, the ESA are a fairly
low maintenance “space filler”.
The overall property on the golf course is over 200 acres, but the maintenance team is only irrigating
and maintaining at a high level a little over 100 acres. By leaving dense tracts of trees and native grass areas,
the architect was able to create privacy between almost every golf hole on the course without needing twice
the people to maintain it, once opened. I personally find that these areas add a lot to the overall look and
uniqueness of Texas Star.

The MGA held their Individual Red, White, & Blue event on Saturday, July
13. Steve Van Oss won the net event in a scorecard playoff against Keith Andresen.
Both players shot a net 66, with Van Oss’s net 3 on Hole 12 securing the title, leaving
Andresen in 2nd place. This was an individual stroke play event
where the players shot from the red, white, and blue tees. Tom Hogue
secured 3rd place with a net 69, while Neil Anthony took 4th place
with his net 70.
Next on the MGA schedule is the August 10th, which is our Three Man
Shamble Tournament. This event is an ABC three-man team playing in the shamble
format. Each team will use net scores and, depending on the par of the hole, will
determine how many scores will be used. Please contact the Golf Shop to sign up for
the August event.
Make plans to enter the Men’s Club Championship August 17 & 18, this is
not a MGA event but is open to all members.

Don’t Forget!
September 6th - Suzy & the Sissies in Concert

Check Your Grip…
Ben Hogan said, "The grip is the heartbeat of the golf swing."
How is your grip? Is your club grip worn causing you difficulty maintaining
control of the club face? Is it uncomfortable, too small or too large making it
hard to make a good swing?
If so, the Golf Staff has good news for you, we are now offering regripping service to our members and guest.
We have a selection of grips for you to choose from, Golf Pride, Lampkin, Super Stroke, Winn, and Flat So. We also have the highly sought after Golf Pride
Align grips and the Winn Tri-Tac in stock.

August Specials
Monday
Chicken Cordon Bleu - $9.95
Soup of the Day
Creamy Potato
Tuesday
Texas Star Burger - $5.00
Soup of the Day
Chicken Noodle

Wednesday
Asian Chicken Salad - $8.95
Soup of the Day
Southwest Black Bean
Thursday
Beef Enchiladas - $7.95
Soup of the Day
Beef and Barley

Friday
Grilled Chicken with Sundried
Tomato Cream Sauce over Pasta
- $9.95
Soup of the Day
Corn Chowder
Dessert of the Month
Chocolate Cheesecake with
Raspberry Sauce
Vegetable of the Month
Fried Zucchini

Raven’s Grille will be closed on Labor Day, Monday September 2.

